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Julian Sands in 

A Celebration of Harold Pinter 
Technical Rider 

 

 

PRODUCTION AND STAGING REQUIREMENTS 

 Minimum stage requirement: 20’ x 12’. 

 One (1) small wooden table, such as an end table; will hold glass of water and book 

 One (1) plain drinking glass filled with water, no ice, to be placed on table 

 

SOUND SYSTEM 

Presenter agrees to provide a high-quality sound system and audio technician to run the performance.  

Presenter will also need to provide: 

 One (1) lavalier microphone* (examples: Audio-Technica AT829mW, Countryman B3 or Sony 

ECM77) 

 

*NOTE: Mr. Sands reserves the right to not use the microphone if he feels that the space is 

acoustically satisfactory during his sound check.  

 

LIGHTS  

A lighting technician must be available from load-in through to the end of the performance. The lighting 

design is purposefully simple.  It is functional more than it is theatrical.  Mr. Sands needs to be lit brightly 

enough as to be easily seen but also so that he may see the faces of the audience. He does not use a large 

area of the stage and only the chosen playing area should be lit.  Please see sample light plots on website:  

http://www.baylinartists.com/artist/Julian_Sands/technical/ 

 

CREW  
The mandatory crew list in this section includes the total number of qualified and professional personnel 

required for presentation of the production, and should be considered the total number of crew needed for 

load in, during the show, and for load out.  

 

Crew List:   

 One (1) Light Board Operator 

 One (1) Sound Engineer.  

 

Presenter will provide a crew member for each of the aforementioned positions who is familiar with 

Presenter’s venue. All crew members must have prior knowledge and experience with all systems and 

equipment, equipment conditions, operative techniques, and safety requirements concerning their 

assigned duties.  

 

The below diagram outlines the blocks of time during which Presenter will provide the above crew 

members. Specific call times for tech and shows vary based on schedule and will be specified in 

itineraries forwarded to venue by Baylin Artists Management.  

 
 Company Load In / Tech  

(2.5 hours prior to doors) 

Sound Check/ 

Rehearsal/Performance  

(2 hours prior to doors) 

Load Out  

(1 hour) 

Light Board 1 (board op) 1 (board op)  

Sound 1 (board op) 1 (board op)  

TOTAL 2 2  

 

 

 

http://www.baylinartists.com/artist/Julian_Sands/technical/
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SOUND AND LIGHTING CHECK 

 Load-in of sound and lights should begin no later than two and a half (2.5) hours before doors.  Sound 

check should begin two (2) hours before doors. 

 Presenter shall not open house until technical set-up has been completed.   

 House lights will be dimmed five (5) minutes before curtain to facilitate audience seating. 

 Performance: approximately 90 minutes, no intermission 

 No background music, pre-recorded or otherwise, shall be played before or after the performance 

without approval of the artist. 

 If there are pre-performance announcements, please clear with Mr. Sands before curtain. 

  

*Above times are approximate.  Final schedule to be confirmed with Baylin Artists Management prior to 

performance. 

 

PUBLICITY  BILLING:  Julian Sands in A Celebration of Harold Pinter, Directed by John 

Malkovich 

 

NOTE: This production includes mature language. 

 

Julian Sands 
Artist Rider 

 

Postponement thirty (30) days in advance of contracted date: In the unlikely event a calendar 

conflict arises with a film, television, or major stage engagement for Mr. Sands, the artist and 

presenting organization agree to make best efforts to reschedule this performance to a date no later 

than twelve (12) months from the original performance date without liability to either the artist or 

presenting organization. 

 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 

If Presenter is providing lodging, Presenter will make reservations at a high-quality hotel equivalent to or 

better than a Hyatt, Hilton, and/or Marriott.  Artist requires one (1) single-occupancy king non-smoking 

room.  Accommodation must have private bathroom facility. It is requested that hotel have free Wi-FI  

service and on-site restaurant. It is preferred that the presenter not put the artist in a hotel with known 

renovations occurring at the time of their stay.  If renovation work disrupts the normal operations of the 

hotel and quality of stay due to loud noises, paint fumes, etc, artist may ask to be moved to a more 

suitable location.  NOTE: Dormitory style housing and private home accommodations are not acceptable. 

 

TRANSPORTATION 

If arriving by air, artist will require the following for transportation from the airport to the hotel and from 

hotel to venue for all performances, rehearsals, residency activities, load-in, etc: 

 Vehicle to accommodate one (1) person plus luggage, such as a mid-size sedan with driver.  

 

Please list the airports to which you are able to supply transportation and also list the approximate 

distance and time from airport to venue. 
 

Airport     Distance/Time 

       _________________________________________       _______________________ 

 

       _________________________________________       _______________________ 

 

 

*Presenter will be contacted approximately 30-45 days prior to performance date to discuss 

transportation details.  All arrangements must be finalized no later than one (1) week from artist’s 

arrival date.  
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HOSPITALITY 

The following refreshments shall be provided: 

 

Available at load-in:  
 Assorted fresh fruit  

 2-4 bottles of water  

 a selection of hot teas and coffee, with milk and sugar 

 

Hot Meal: 

In lieu of a hot meal served at the venue, Mr. Sands prefers a food buyout of $25 to be paid directly to 

him upon load-in.  

 

DRESSING ROOMS 

Artist will require one (1) lockable star dressing room equipped with mirror, running hot and cold water, 

soap, dry towels, an ironing board and iron, functioning outlets, table, chair and a bathroom, available at 

load-in.  Dressing room shall be secured during sound check and performance. 

 

CONCESSIONS 

Artist may be selling books before and after the performance.  Presenter will provide a table, change, and 

a volunteer to sell the books.  Table should be prepared and volunteers available 40 minutes before the 

beginning of the performance.   

 

AUTOGRAPH SIGNING 

Mr. Sands will join the audience in the lobby following the performance to sign autographs.  

 

LICENSING: Julian Sands has secured a licensing agreement with The Harold Pinter Estate for the use 

of poems, prose, and essays quoted in the performance of A Celebration of Harold Pinter.  

 
 
 

 
X_______________________________________ 

Representative 

Presenting Organization 

 

 

 
 

X_______________________________________ 

Marc J. Baylin, President 

Baylin Artists Management Inc.  

 

 


